Welcome to our regular personality profile, which gives people in the Middletown school district a chance to meet and learn about their students. These questions were designed so the answers create a mini-profile of their lives.

Alexa Moncada is a Maple Hill fifth-grader who is a member of the National Elementary Honor Society.

On her bedroom walls: “Pink paint, a picture frame of me and butterflies on it.”

The talent she would most like to have: “Flying.”

What she likes the most about herself: “My personality and my looks.”

Her three favorite movies: “‘Fast and Furious,’ ‘Finding Dory’ and ‘A Cinderella Story: If the Shoe Fits.’”

Her proudest Maple Hill moment: “Being chosen into the National Elementary Honor Society.”

If she had $1 million: “I would move to Florida, buy a mansion and give some to poor people.”

What makes her happy: “My friends, family and my phone.”

What makes her unhappy: “Bugs, the dark and scary/sad movies.”

If she were president: “I would change the world, and make people like each other.”

Her ideal day: “Waking up, brushing my teeth, changing into school clothes, eat breakfast, going to school, doing my homework, eating dinner, relaxing by reading for 30 minutes, taking a shower, brushing my teeth and going to bed.”

In 10 years she’ll be: “A doctor, and have a really good job and family!”